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View of head of North Huxley at sunset: : Que Minh Vo

April Trips & Events
Whare Lake - Swampy Ridge

Silver Stream

Hollyford / Pyke at Easter + Anzac weekend
Taieri Island

Pipeline/Rustlers/Swampy/Leith saddle

Otago Tramping and Mountaineering Club, PO Box 1120, Dunedin
www.otmc.co.nz facebook.com/groups/otmcnz otmc@ihug.co.nz
Thursday meeting at 3 Young St, South Dunedin
Doors open 7:30 for 8pm start, all welcome

OTMC Bank Account
The OTMC bank account with ASB is … 12-3150-0311684-00
Please include your name and the reason for the payment when using internet banking
(which is the preferred option). Non-members must pay for trips when signing the trip list,
members should pay before departure.
Vehicle suppliers/drivers will normally not pay the trip fee and will be reimbursed fuel costs
later (check with the trip leader or Treasurer Rodger if in doubt).

Gear Hire
OTMC has a large amount of gear available for members to hire. Hire charge $5 for up to a
week, then $5 per week. See or phone Joe Bretherton 473 8784









Ice Axes
Crampons
Cookers & Billies

Packs
Tent/Flys



Avalanche Probes
and Transceivers

Climbing Helmets

Your Committee
President : Antony Pettinger
473 7924
Vice President : Joe Bretherton
473 8784
Immediate Past President : Richard Forbes
453 1327
Secretary : Sharon Bretherton
473 8784
Treasurer : Sharen Rutherford
027 229 1961
Chief Guide : Wayne Hodgkinson
473 0950
Membership Secretary : Debbie Pettinger
473 7924
Bulletin Editor/Publisher : Barry Walker
021 209 5550
Daytrip Conveners : Tomas Sobek
03 777 3047
Andrew McConnell
022 089 6537
Club Meeting Organisers : TBA
Clubrooms Maintenance : Peter Loeber
477 4895
Clubrooms Hire: Peter Loeber (& Barry Walker) 477 4895
Gear Hire : Rodger Clarkson (& Joe Bretherton) 473 6053
Conservation; Advocacy & Recreation : Chris Pearson 455 4673
Ben Rudd Trust contact : David McArthur
481 1478
Leaning Lodge Trust contact : Alan Thomson 455 7878

Membership

antony.pettinger@gmail.com
jsbretherton@gmail.com
forbespotter@hotmail.com
jsbretherton@gmail.com
sharen.rutherford@gmail.com
wphodgkinson@xtra.co.nz
debspettinger@gmail.com
bmw@xtra.co.nz
info@tomassobekphotography.co.nz
sossie_the_great@hotmail.com
loeber@xtra.co.nz
loeber@xtra.co.nz
rodger.clarkson@xtra.co.nz
cpearson86@aol.com
de.pp.mcarthur@gmail.com
alan.and.robyn thomson@gmail.com

Debbie Pettinger, Membership Secretary

We welcome our new member Denan Diep.
Don’t forget to mention the club to those non-members you meet on the track and in the
huts as you enjoy our special country. New arrivals to the city may not be aware of our club
and could well be interested in coming along to a Thursday meeting or looking up our
Facebook page or the club website to check us out!
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Trip Reports
Club activities over the past months

8-10th March : Hopkins /Huxley Valley
Lake Ohau
Trip Members: 10
Led by Richard Forbes assisted by Andrew
McConnell and his four wheel drive, Jo Fox,
Alex Forbes (13), Denan Diep, An Nguyen,
Geraldine Kerr, Emlyn Perry, Lynley
McArley, Jonathan Bull and Que Minh Vo.

recommended time of 2.5 hours), had lunch,
dried tents and decided what we would do
next.
We all opted to carry on to Broderick Hut, up
the north branch of the Huxley river. Left at
1.50pm. About 10 minutes after the swing
bridge was a very large slip. Another tramper
advised us to go through the river and save
the large detour. We all got wet undies, but
by-passed the slip no trouble. We had great
views of Mt Mackenzie and Mt Strauchon
and the glacier beneath them. Great to see
Broderick Hut around 5pm. Some pitched
tents and others in the hut. Lyn had the
primo view from the helicopter pad down the
valley to Mt Fraser. An had sprained her
ankle and was a bit sore.
Lovely dinner had on a balmy evening.

(with most photos by Que Minh Vo)
Beautiful weather. Friday night left club
rooms, in two four wheel drives and one car,
around 6.15, stopped at Oamaru 7.40 pm for
takeaways. The kebabs were huge but the
service slow, not recommended for a quick
getaway. Off at 8.10 pm. We drove to Lake
Ohau road picking up one of the group from
Otematata. Dropped the car at the road end
around 11.00 pm and all hopped into the
four wheel drives plus packs. Drove to
Monument hut, lots of vehicles already there
so we all pitched tents. Plenty of room for
camping. Stunning star studded clear night.
I was pleased to have my warmer sleeping
bag.

Huxley Forks Hut : Richard Forbes

Saturday 9th Tramp to Monument Hut to
Broderick Hut (7 hours)
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8.30 start, lovely day, wet tents to pack up,
walked up low flowing river, great views of all
the surrounding mountains, some started on
the track but eventually joined us, not
recommended too slow going. We chatted
and got to know each other, about half the
group were first timers with the club. A nice
paced steady walk we lunched at Huxley
forks hut around 12.20, (taking 4 hours for a

Heading to Broderick Hut : Richard Forbes

Sunday 10th March out to Monument Hut

Left at 8.40am, cloudy and view of mountains had disappeared. An was slow going
over the rocks and had not had her
ankle strapped, we emptied some weight
out of her bag and strapped her ankle at
Huxley Forks Hut 12pm (3hr 20) . Left at 12.
25 fast walk back to the hut, arriving back at
3pm (2.5 hrs). (Red Hut is about 30mins
from the Huxley river swing bridge). Met
some successful hunters carrying out deer
and Thar hinds. We loaded the 4Wdrives
and after 30 minutes were back at the road
end, into cars, left road end 4.15pm and
safely back to clubrooms 8pm.
Great trip met some lovely new people and
explored a new place I had never been to
before. Jo Fox.

Great photos by Que Minh Vo
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17th March : Peggy’s Hill &
Harbour Cone

24th March 2019: Sea to Summit
Bushbash

We parked the cars at Broad Bay and
walked towards Camp Road. Clouds all
around us and they only got thicker as we
gained altitude. We walked past a few
private properties and soon the road turned
into a track. We entered a road again and
later we crossed a fence onto some farmers
private land (which we had permission to
cross) and continued steadily up the hill.
After walking in a decent thick fog with not
much to view around us we stopped and
consulted the Oracle which said we were on
the right path so we continued towards
Peggy’s Hill. We followed a fence line and it
got a bit steep but we got to point 401 in
good time.

Having been on Gordons Deborah Bay Hare Hill - Hodson Hill Pulling Point walk
last year, Jane and I were keen to fill in
some more gaps in our knowledge of this
area. We were not disappointed. We waited
at the Torpedo mole at Debra Bay for
Gordon to arrive from the clubrooms, which
he did with Sue on board. So as a party of
four we strolled along Lewis St and met the
landowner, who told us about damage
pukekoes can do to a garden. Across the
paddock and into the manuka, then up the
Donkey track which was the workers access
track to the Mihiwaka tunnel, built 1874 1877. On the way up we came upon a
water race beside the track, this was built by
the Mason brothers in the early 1900s to
power the sawmill for their firewood
business, and some broken bricks lining the
farm track. A Mr Upton set up a brickworks
below the main trunk line, for lining the
tunnel. Since production could not keep up
with the tunnel progress, a tramway was
laid down to Deborah Bay to bring up extra
bricks ( hence the Donkey track). The tunnel
itself is 1324 m long and 363.443 metres
above sea level and yes, there is light at the
end of the tunnel.

We had a small break with no views what so
ever but the morale was great so we
decided to backtrack and reach Harbour
Cone from another angle.
While walking back we chased some sheep
out of their morning rest and somebody
thought they heard bagpipes? And yes then
we all heard it. Suddenly the clouds opened
up and we saw Larnach Castle in between
the trees. The view is so much better with
no clouds!
We crossed a locked gate and walked down
the hill towards our next destination. We
followed the yellow markers and in the
distance we saw 2 trampers coming
towards us. They were on their way to
“harbour cone” at least that is what they
thought. So they followed us for a while and
we pointed them in the proper direction.
At this point in time we were bathing in a full
late morning sun and it was warm. We
reached Harbour Cone with marvellous 360
degree views. We had our well deserved
lunch and soaked up the views. While we
were looking towards Peggy’s Hill we
agreed that it was a bit steep to walk
straight down from the top of point 401
towards Highcliff Rd. So we walked back
down via the track and linked up to Bacon
St. and walked a short while back towards
the cars along the road. Thank you Leonie
for being our guide.

At the tunnel portal we took to the stream
bed, followed Gordon up Cold Water Creek
as far as a small waterfall. We then headed
upwards on the true left following the path of
least resistance looking for Gordons elusive
easy route. A nice remnant of bush here,
pity its rather eaten out but a few large rimu
and totara still exist. We exited onto
Purakanui Road and then walked back
down Blueskin Road to the start of the track
up Mihiwaka. Nice to be on a track again,
found there is a new route marked with
orange tags around the side of the climbing
crag which avoids the scramble up the slab.

Peter Boeckhout for Leonie Loeber, Ken
Taylor, Lucy Jones and Debbie Guthrie.
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Getting ready to “bushbash” : Spencer Walker

We admired the view from the top of the
climbing rock, then climbed to the summit
which has a stunning 360 degree panorama
for lunch.
We took a slight variation of our upwards
route down, however it still involved some
grovelling or as Gordon likes to call it bush
bashing. We ended up back on the same
route we had ascended as we approached
the main trunk line. It was then a pleasant
wander back down the farm track to our
starting point.
Spencer Walker for Jane Bruce, Susan
Kinley, and Gordon Tocher (Trip leader)

Mihiwaka Tunnel and a sign at the entry : Spencer Walker

Chief Guide Comment
The Hollyford trip is only 4 weeks away! Looking forward to a good spell in the bush. Also
thinking about fitness for 10 days, and a fishing licence???
Christine Hopkins has informed me that the Jet Boats tend to get booked up around public
holidays, so anyone thinking about that option will need to let me know soon or risk missing
out on the boat ride. Their standard fare is around $130pp.

While I’m thinking about thinking, we will need the Winter Trip Programme ready for
publication by mid April. We need the usual – ideas for trips, AND preferably offers to lead
them. Remember there are a number of people who have lead trips in the past who will be
happy to help you with that – including myself. It might seem a bit scary at first, but we have
guidelines and support available AND it is the only way we can offer trips. Also – you get to
choose your destination! You could phone me on 03 473 0950 or preferably see me or
email wphodgkinson@xtra.co.nz You could always dip your toes in an area you are already
familiar with.
If you don’t feel up to leading a weekend trip, try a Sunday Day Trip – phone Tomas at 777
3047 or Andrew at 022 089 6537.
Regards, Wayne
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We are a bit short on input this month. Please can you send in more timely trip
reports (soon after completion of the trip), leaders please nominate a scribe. If there
are no photos posted to Facebook can you include some with your report. Upcoming
events are best when photos are included too!
So a few jokes then …

Trumped up Politicians (excluding Jacinda) ...
While stitching a cut on the hand of a 75 year old farmer, whose hand was caught in the
squeeze gate while working cattle, the doctor struck up a conversation with the old man.
Eventually the topic got around to politicians and their role as our leaders.
The old farmer said, "Well, as I see it, most politicians are 'Post Turtles'.''
Not being familiar with the term, the doctor asked him what a 'post turtle' was.

The old farmer said, "When you're driving down a country road and you come across a
fence post with a turtle balanced on top, that's a post turtle."
The old farmer saw the puzzled look on the doctor's face so he continued to explain. "You
know he didn't get up there by himself, he doesn't belong up there, he doesn't know what to
do while he's up there, he's elevated beyond his ability to function, and you just wonder
what kind of dumb idiot put him up there to begin with."

For Men Only …
The speed in which a woman says “Nothing” when asked, “What’s wrong?” is inversely
proportional to the severity of the storm that’s coming.

Australian Men (definitely not NZ Men) …
A guy is sitting in The Great Southern Stand at the MCG during the Grand Final.
It's 1/2 time and he can't believe that the seat next to him is still vacant.
He starts up a conversation with the guy sitting on the other side of the vacant seat "This is
incredible" he says, "Who in their right mind would have a seat at the Grand Final and not
use it"
The other guy says "Well actually, the seat belongs to my wife, she was supposed to come
but she passed away. This is the first grand final we haven't been to together since we were
married in 1972"

"Oh ....I'm really sorry to hear that. That's terrible. But couldn't you find someone else, a
friend or a relative or even a neighbour to take the seat?''
The man shakes his head "No. they're all at the funeral."

------------------------A good mate of mine (Collingwood Supporter) has 2 fully paid tickets for the AFL Grand
Final in a private box with all food and refreshments included.
Unfortunately, he didn't realise when he bought them that they would make the Grand Final,
and it is on the same day as his wedding, so he can't go.
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If you're interested and want to go instead of him, it is at 2pm at St Paul’s Catholic Church,

April Weekends
Club Trip List for the month (weekend overnight tramps and events)
You must pre-register on the Trip List at the club rooms (or contact the leader direct) before the
closing date (normally two weeks before the trip start). Members must pay before departure,
non-members upon registering (non-members pay $13 more than the members fee shown below.
Vehicle providers may be exempt from the fee (check with the leader).
Trip organisational details will follow by email.
You are responsible for your gear and medical / first-aid needs (also see Gear Hire).

19-28 April (up to 10 days)
Hollyford - Pyke (M/F)
Wayne Hodgkinson Ph.473 0950
Email wphodgkinson@xtra.co.nz

Option 1: 10 Days Circuit (F)
This is a classic 80km low altitude circuit
within the Southwest NZ World Heritage
Area. Taking advantage of Easter + ANZAC
most people would require minimal days
leave from work. The main option of the trip
is to complete the full circuit over 10 days.
This is a trip of 2 halves – the Hollyford has
a well developed track, with serviced huts.
The Pyke on the other hand, has a poorly
developed track which includes wading in
parts around the edge of Lake Alabaster,
and unbridged river crossings.

Accommodation is in standard huts, with 1
night camping. The trip can be completed in
either direction, but with the Pyke being
weather dependent, the forecast will
determine our direction.

Option 4: 7 Days (M)
Hollyford Track to Martins Bay, plus an
extension to Big Bay and return.
Talk to Wayne or sign the Trip List.

On the trip list please indicate your
preferred trip. Each trip will run only if
we have a suitable Leader for each.
Transport cost will be $65. Trip List closes
Thurs 4 April.

Hidden Falls Hut

Full information google ‘hollyford pyke track
or look at https://www.doc.govt.nz/hollyfordtrack and
https://www.doc.govt.nz/parks-andrecreation/places-to-go/fiordland/places/
fiordland-national-park/things-to-do/tracks/
pyke-big-bay-route/

Option 2: 5 Days - Hollyford only (M),
and jet boat or fly out
Option 3:
Raft (M)

Martins Bay Hut

6 or 7 Days - Walk and Pack

(if you have access to a packraft). Apparently, this is a good entry level packrafting trip,
and something of a classic. Google the
details.
Big Bay Hut (Pyke)
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April Day Walks
Club Saturday & Sunday Trip List for the month (day tramps and events)
Unless otherwise stated day trips leave from the club rooms on Saturday/Sunday at 8am
If the weather is in doubt give the trip leader a phone call to check.
The trip fee is paid directly to the vehicle provider(s).
(E)asy, (M)edium, (F)itness required

6th April (8am) : Mopanui Ridgeline
track & Orokonui Lagoon Walk
(E/M) $5 John Kaiser 021 142 2920
Meet at the clubrooms for an 8:00 am
departure, (or at the very top of White Road,
Waitati at 8:30).
We will arrive at White Rd, Waitati at 8:30
and
shuffle
cars
back
to
the
Lagoon Walk.
The track begins on a 4WD track and then
enters a lovely regenerating bush section on
private land. We then follow Mopanui road
to the Mopanui Summit track.
We will then visit the birds at the
heritage flax collection beside the Orokonui
Ecosanctuary. The Café will be open!

The walk then follows the Western sanctuary
boundary fence down to the Orokonui
Lagoon and through the native plant
regeneration project to the boardwalk near
Black Bridge on Doctor’s Point Road.
Actual walking time is
3.5 - 4 hours,
approximately 12km with a 320m climb.

With breaks and travel expect to be back in
Dunedin around 3pm.

7th April (8am) : Whare Lake -

Sw ampy Ridge
(M) $5 Ken Taylor 027 411 9037

Meet at the clubrooms for an 8:00 am
departure. We will then travel to the Bull
Ring and go up to the Flagstaff and then
down to the Crossover track and then to the
Jim Freeman track and go down and along
McQuilkan’s and Smith's tracks to Whare
Lake. Then up Swine Spur to Swampy Ridge
and back to the Fire Break track to the Bull
Ring.
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14

th

April (9am) : Silver Stream area

28

th

(M) $5 Tony Timperley 473 7257

April (9am) : Silver Peaks

(M) $5 Tony Timperley 473 7257

Silver Stream/Racemans/ North Coal Creek/
Steve Amies Tracks

Pipeline/Rustlers' Ridge/Burn's /Swampy
Summit/ Leith Saddle Tracks.

Starting at Whare Flat we will walk for an
hour along the interesting remains of an
historical water race until we arrive at the
start of North Coal Creek track. We then
climb steeply to join the Little Coal Creek
track, then continue up the ridge to a great
viewpoint, where we can have lunch. After
lunch, it is a short walk to the trig point
(505m) at the junction with the Steve Amies
track, where we begin our descent back to
Racemans and Silver Stream. This should
take us about 5 hours. Meet at the
clubrooms in time to leave at 9am. (NOTE:
9AM – not 8am!) Car share cost: $5.

Starting from the Leith Saddle carpark we
warm up by going along the undulating
Pipeline Track, before grunting up the steep
Rustlers' Ridge. Following a drinks and
nibbles break on a grassy knoll, we continue
on until we meet the Burn's Track, which we
ascend through bush and tussock until we
meet the gravel Swampy Track.

21st April (Easter Sunday) : Taieri Island
(E) $8 Leader Required for this walk
9am sharp departure – do not be late,
‘cause the tides won’t be late!
The tide time is perfect! The tide height is
perfect! Taieri Island is a conservation
area, and you can only walk out to it at a
very low tide. If you start walking at 9.30am
sharp (from the riverside carpark a bit
under 1km from the bridge) it’ll take about
45 minutes to get to the island, and you’ll
have about 45-60 minutes to wander around
the beach until you must start walking back.
We do NOT have permission to climb up the
onto the island proper, but you might see
penguins on the beach.

Admiring the extensive views whilst we
amble along, we head for the Telecom
Tower where we will have lunch. From here
we descend the via the Leith Saddle Track
back to the carpark. Car share cost: $5.
Leaving the clubrooms at 9am.
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th

May (8am) : Outram to Lee Stream

(M) $8 Richard Pettinger 487 9488 or
027 950 4517
An easy wander with a few short ups and
downs. This trip is ideal for the beginner
tramper. We park at Outram Glen and tramp
up the true right side to the Lee Stream
confluence. We can talk about river crossing
on this trip. Bring drinking water.

So you’ll be back on the mainland by late
morning – got time for a walk up the river?

Bring shoes/trainers that you don’t mind
getting wet with salt water. NOT gumboots,
NOT tramping boots!
$8 to the driver of your car.

Quiz night
Thursday 4th April
8 pm @ Clubrooms
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April Thursday Meetings
Thursday Club Social Meetings at the Club Rooms 3 Young Street, South Dunedin
Members, non-members, visitors , all are welcome to these social events.
Doors open at 7:30 for an 8 pm start

11th April : To Carrington Hut and
exploring the Waimakariri Valley

4th April : OTMC Quiz night - come along
and join a team and test your knowledge
over a wide range of topics. Teams will be
made up on the night, with a small prizes for
the best answers and the best team.

The “over 70’s” foursome will enrich your life
with an evening exploring the trials and
tribulations of a boot-damaging venture up
the rocky Waimak river valley and beyond.
Come prepared to be amazed! Maybe …

18th April : No meeting (Easter)
25th April : No meeting (ANZAC day)

A miss is as good as 1.6 kilometers.
Put your best .3 of a meter forward.
Spare the 5.03 meters and spoil the child.
Twenty-eight grams of prevention is worth 453 grams of cure.
Give a man 2.5 centimeters and he'll take 1.6 kilometers.
Peter Piper picked 8.8 liters of pickled peppers.

April 2019
MON
1

TUE
2

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

SUN

3

4 OTMC
Quiz

5

6

7

Whare Lake with Ken
027 411 9037

8
9
Cmtte

10

11 Carrington
Hut, Waimak

12

13

14

Silver Stream with Tony
473 7257

15

17

18

19

20

21

16

No Meeting

Taieri Island
Leader needed / TBA

19-28th Hollyford/Pyke up to 10 days Easter to ANZAC
with Wayne Hodgkinson 473 0950
22

23

29

30

24

25

No Meeting

26

27

28

Silverpeaks with Tony
473 7257

